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HYDROMIX (LITHOMAN) R700

. R700- Dampening Unit with open Safety Fence



1. General

HYDROCER™ is a ceramic coating system intended, especially for the use on dampening
rollers in offset presses to give them exceptionally good wetting qualities with water and
aqueous solutions. Such wetting qualities make it possible to reduce the alcohol content of
the fountain solution significantly without affecting the printing quality.

Recently, web presses were run at best results without any alcohol content in the fountain
solution. The HYDROCER™ ceramic material is harder than chrome coatings and ensures
constant surface characteristics. Despite the fact that HYDROCER™ dampening rollers are
scratch-proof and impact-proof, they should be treated like high-grade surfaces.

2. Preparations

2.1 HYDROCER™ dampening roller

The dampening roller is coated with a film of gum arabic before its shipment.

This protection film may not be removed.

This film is water-soluble and protects the HYDROCER™ dampening roller during the
installation in the printing press against dirtying, grease, oil or other hydrophobic substances.
They may not get in contact with hydrophobic substances, e. g. skin creams containing

LANOLINE and/or SILICON

as well as

ANTICORROSIVES

otherwise the roller surface reacts strongly water-repellent.

Does the protection-film get deformed by mistake during the installation and a
contamination, meaning a water-repellent surface is the result of this contamination, you
may - if no other specified cleaner is on hand - use common dishwashing liquid e. g. Fairy
Ultra, Pril, etc. in order to degrease the surface.

For the maintenance and cleaning of the ceramic rollers we recommend our HYDROCER™
CLEAN S in spray bottles.
You can obtain this product from Hartmann Druckfarben/Sun Chemical in
Frankfurt/Germany ( Order No. H 5948/930, Phone +49 69 4000-325). The product is
available in the United Kingdom at UK WebXtra Division, London
(Phone: +44 207 473-9509).
Plate cleaning agents should not be used since many of them are much too acid and
promote corrosion.



2.2 Fountain solution

a) Basis for the used fountain solution is the used water. When drinking water is applied the
following values should be adhered to:

Total hardness of water max. 14° dH ( German hardness degree )

Carbonate hardness of water max. 8° dH ( German hardness degree )

When using a water treatment unit
( ion exchanger or reverse osmosis ) the water must be re-hardened to

Total hardness min. 9° dH

b) Fountain concentrates ( buffering of the pH-value )

Up to now not all fountain concentrates on the market could be experimentally tested in
reference to their suitability. Basically we can assume that all commercial fountain
concentrates, which bring a buffering of the pH value of 4,8 – 5,5 are suitable. When having
a pH value below 4,8, due to chemical interactions between the paper and the fountain
solution, especially the calcium-carbonate fillers of the paper will cause piling on the rubber
blanket.

According to the recommendations of the press manufacturer, on principle only approved
fountain concentrates should be used, which exclude corrosion damages.

c) Alcohol (Isopropanol)

The use of alcohol (Isopropanol) will be vitally reduced with the use of HYDROCER™ rollers.
A reduction to 3 % or even 0 %, depending on the used paper, ink and printing plate was
proven in practice.

d) Alcohol substitutes

Alcohol substitutes are not necessary for the achievement of a perfect print result. In field
tests it was verified that some alcohol substitutes do not reveal an
improvement in the printing results when using HYDROCER™ rollers. .
The ingredients of substitutes are often a heavy type of alcohol, acid, buffers, gum, inorganic
salts, inhibitors to protect the plate and surfactants. The heavy alcohol is used to reduce the
surface tension and to increase the viscosity of the fountain solution. The heavy alcohol
evaporates at a temperature much higher then that of isopropylalcohol, which nowadays is
added to the fountain solution only in case of unsolvable printing problems. So most of the
substitutes used today in printing presses are applied in a concentration of 4 to 5 ounces per
gallon of water according to the recommendations of the manufacturer. These
recommendations may be correct in case of chrome plated rollers and non integrated
dampening systems, such as the DUOTROL from Harris. The HYDROCER™ dampening
roller makes it necessary to reduce the concentration of the one step substitute to at least 2
ounces per gallon of water. In case of an integrated dampening system such as the
HYDROMIX from MAN ROLAND, experiences with some one step substitutes showed that
best printing results, long periods between blanket washing and no piling will be achieved by
use of only 2 ounces per gallon water instead of 4 – 5 ounces per gallon water.
The pH of the fountain solution should be about 5,0 to 5,5.



2.3 Paper types

Web presses and sheet fed presses equipped with HYDROCER™ dampening
rollers have been used to print all commonly used paper types.
Experiences showed that especially in case of an integrated three shaft
dampening system recycled papers, B materials and other non-coated
papers could be printed alcohol free at best results very easily. When
LWC paper is used, Ca ions may enter to the tap water supply system as
the filling materials in the paper may be soluble in the fountain solution.

This leads to an increasingly alkaline pH. In such case it is necessary to
correct the pH to a value of 5 - 5,5 by adding very few concentrate to the
tap water.

2.4 Ink types

Inks for printing used in the US show in some cases significantly higher
rates of water absorption than those used in Europe. Basically, the fountain concentrate
(substitute) and the printing ink must be compatible in terms of the water/ink balance, which
is absolutely a necessity, independant of chrome plated rollers or HYDROCER™ rollers.
According to this demand one should keep in mind that the HYDROCER™-roller makes it
easier to emulsify tap water into the ink due to its physical properties. So if there is ink in use
with a tendency to
absorb too much tap water, according to our experiences it is helpful to reduce the
temperature - not only in the water pans (approx. 8° C), but also of the ink - as far as the
press has a temperature control system for the inkers. Cold ink absorbs much less water
than hot ink. This procedure helps against piling and short blanket cleaning periods.

3. Installation

Regarding the contact settings of HYDROCER™ rollers against the rubber rollers, the same
mechanical rules apply as with chrome plated rollers. In case of a critical ink, as described
under 2.4, it is helpful to increase the pressure between the HYDROCER™ roller and the
first form roller for example from 6mm stripe width to 8mm stripe width. This method leads to
more free water on the plate and less water in the ink although that is hard to understand.
High performance web presses (more than 9,5 m/s of the paper web) show sometimes a
pattern of very fine streaks on the paper web. Many pressmen try to avoid this pattern by
means of a high pressure setting between the metering roller and chrome plated transfer
roller. This must be avoided with HYDROCER™-rollers as experiences showed that this
pattern of streaks will not occur at the correct pressure settings. It is absolutely necessary to
avoid soiling the HYDROCER™-roller surfaces in the process, e. g. with grease, oil or other
hydrophobic substances (see 2.1).

4. Operation (see attached capital B-E)

With reference to operation of HYDROCER™ dampening rollers, it can be stated
in general that a dampening system consists of several rubber rollers and one or at most two
ceramic rollers. If a machine has old, hardened, non-hydrophilic rubber rollers, the
effectiveness of the HYDROCER™ dampening roller with regard to transfer of tap water is
sure to be limited.



This means that the rubber rollers in the dampening system should be in top condition.
Otherwise, the same mechanical guidelines apply as for operation with hard-chrome plated
dampening rollers. If HYDROCER™ dampening rollers are simply substituted for chrome
plated rollers and all settings remain constantly the rpm of the metering roller must be
reduced (approx. 15 % - 20 %) to avoid over-wetting of the plate.

5. Care and maintenance

Basically, a HYDROCER™ dampening roller should be taken care of just like a hard-
chromed dampening roller. If soiling occurs, the surface must be degreased, according to
2.1. When the press stops for a long period,
e. g. at weekends, holidays, etc. please protect the dried HYDROCER™-rollers with a film of
gum arabic and avoid any contact with the other rollers.

a) Machine standstill over a period of several hours

 Drying up
 Protection by a thin, even film of gum arabic ( neutral coating with gum )

PLEASE NOTE

The HYDROCER™ ceramic dampening roller should not get dampened over the rubber pan
roller when using gum arabic. The application of the gum arabic shall be carried out directly
on the ceramic roller surface by means of a sponge or cloth or similar. During this process
please note that there should not be any contact between the first form roller, the
HYDROCER™ ceramic roller and the rubber pan roller. Rubber roller surfaces which get in
contact with gum arabic may be damaged. Please keep the rubber rollers free of gum arabic
and clean them up in case of an unwanted contamination with gum arabic before it is drying.

b) Light accumulation of dirt causes worse dampening of the roller surface, so that
extreme thin fountain solution films and ”sharp” printing are not possible anymore.
Especially in this case, our cleaning agent HYDROCER™ CLEAN S is highly suitable
to restore the disturbed ink/water balance to its original condition.

In case of an emergency, when nothing else in on hand, a common
strong alkaline cleaner can be used for a cleaning process and will
provide the desired effect.

DO NOT
use a plate cleaner and never let him dry on the roller ( e. g. overnight ), due to the fact that
many products are extremely acid ( pH 1,5 and less ) and they also attack the metal
underneath the HYDROCER™ ceramic.

PLEASE NOTE

In case that you use a common dishwashing liquid in order to degrease and activate the
surface, please consider, that these dishwashing liquids tend to foaming when they are
dissolved in water. When cleaning the dampening rollers, take care that no drops of the
dishwashing liquid spill into the fountain solution.

c) Strong reduction of the wettability



If the wetting properties of your HYDROCER™ dampening roller should be
affected negatively in spite of all precautions - including perfectly cleaned rubber rollers in
the dampening system – an activation of the surface is necessary.

For the degreasing and activation of the surface we recommend our HYDROCER™ CLEAN
S ceramic roller cleaning agent or as alternative option the use of a strong alkaline cleaning
agent, e. g. Power Clean Gel from MAN ROLAND Spare Department, since therefore all
residues from ink grease etc. will become water soluble.

PLEASE NOTE

The rubber surfaces in the dampening unit must be cleaned
separately with an appropriate rubber cleaner!

Please follow the instruction manual and safety instructions. A contamination of the fountain
system with such cleaning agent must be strictly avoided , therefore we recommend the
following procedure:

c1) stop the press, shut down the dampening units, release the contact
between the rollers ( the HYDROCER™ roller should have no contact
to the first form roller and neither to the metering roller ), empty the water
pans, clean the rubber rollers, dry the HYDROCER™ transfer rollers;

c2) apply the HYDROCER™ CLEAN S thinly on the completely dry surface of
the ceramic dampening roller. Rub in the liquid using a dry cloth, until the dried up
dirt/ink residue is visible on the cloth. Repeat this procedure until the cloth remains
clean. Please follow the separately issued recommended cleaning steps when using
HYDROCER™ CLEAN S.

c3) remove all possible contamination from the water pans

c4) clean the ceramic dampening rollers with clear water and seal them
with a neutral gum arabic

c5) install rubber roller/metering roller again, but leave the contact setting to the ceramic
roller off, until you decide to start the print procedure.

c6) flood the water pans, adjust the contact setting between the rollers, switch on the
dampening units etc. and start to print;

REMARKS:

Should despite following these cleaning steps and despite perfect cleaned rubber rollers in the
dampening system the water settings and wettability of the HYDROCER™ surface still be
disturbed, an extreme soiling is the reason.
In this case we recommend the cleaning of the roller surface with HYDROCER™ - CLEAN S (see
point c2) with a significantly longer reaction time, e. g. 8 hours. Please take care that the
HYDROCER™ surface gets constantly wetted. Repeated spraying is recommended.

Afterwards please follow the cleaning steps according to point c4 etc., which are mentioned above.

d) If the roller surface has suffered mechanical damage due to improper handling, please
inform us.
We have developed a sure-fire repair method to restore the original roller geometry and
surface properties.



6. Point of contact

COATEC GmbH
Breitenbacher Strasse 40
D-36381 Schlüchtern
Germany
Phone: +49 6661 9678-0
FAX: +49 6661 9678-90
Internet: www.coatec.de
Email: info@coatec.de

Mr. Markus Kirst
Mr. Georg Welte



HYDROCER™coating

Intermediate layer

Roller body

clean micro pores micro pores filled with ink and wash

1. Application of Wash Programs

1.1.1 Wash programs that include the cleaning of the dampening units must be
performed with water soluble washes.

1.2.1 The in the wash dissolved ink penetrates into the micro pores of the HYDROCER™
coating. The mixture from ink and wash gets removed from these micro pores by
the water, which is added in the dampening system to the cleaning process of the
rollers.

2. In case of a restart of the printing press remaining residues in the micro pores are
removed by the cleaning power of the fountain solution. Thus the hydrophilic pro-
perties of the HYDROCER™dampeners are maintained.

3. In case that longer interruptions of the printing press are planned it is requested to
conserve the HYDROCER™dampeners with a conservant based on gum arabic.
For this application we recommend neutral gum.



Ink residues on the metering rollers at the end of a wash program.
Due to not tight enough roller settings between the HYDROCER™ transfer roller and the rubber coated
metering roller the latter didn`t turn all the time. Thus the dissolved ink cannot be removed completely. Ink
residues remain in the dampening system and in the micro pores of the HYDROCER™coating. In the long
term perspective there will be a disturbtion in the dampening system.

Due to a lack of pressure between the metering roller and the HYDROCER™ transfer-
roller in combination with inappropriate substances and chemical reactions in the prin-
ting process, severe soiling of the HYDROCER™dampeners may result. The hydrophilic
properties of the HYDROCER™surface will deteriorate slowly, due to the formation and
deposition of hydrophobic substances such as ink in the micro pores of the HYDROCER™
coating.

Left: pore deep clean
HYDROCER™coating

Right: deeply soiled
HYDROCER™coating

Ink residues prevent the
sto-
rage of fountain solution.
Open pores at the surface
transport emulsified ink to
the metering roller.

The formation of a thick layer of ink on the metering rollers after a few thousands prints
indicates a potential soiling of the HYDROCER™dampeners.

Ink deposition on the metering roller due to a soiled HYDROCER™dampener after few prints



1. Too much Ink on the Printing Plate

To achieve a higher color density more ink is fed to the plate from the inking system. In
case that more ink is fed to the plate than the portion that is absorbed by the paper, it is
necessary to feed parallel more fountain solution to keep the plate open. This input of
fountain concentrate, alcohol and water into the ink causes an enhanced ink/water
emulsion, which almost cannot be separated from the water. Now the printing plate cannot
be kept open due to the following effects:

 The wet HYDROCER™surface does no longer repell completely that emulsion.
In the open pores of the roller surface smallest emulsified ink particles are
transported and deposited onto the surface of the metering roller.

 Thus, within a short time, a thick film of ink is formed on the surface of the
metering roller, which disturbs a continuous water flow to the HYDROCER™
surface and consequently to the plate.

2. A high Dosage of Alcohol (IPA) into the fountain solution causes almost the
same malfunction. The emulsification enhancing properties of the IPA intensifies
the reduction of the surface tension of the water caused by the properties of the
HYDROCER™dampeners. This double effect causes an overemulsification of
the ink in the inking unit.

3. A high Dosage of Fountain Concentrate may also disturb the ink/water
balance. Due to too much water absorbtion of the ink an overemulsification will
be achieved. This overemulsification is caused by the tensides in the fountain
concentrate, where they are necessary to reduce the surface tension of the water.
In general tensides are soluble in water as well as in ink.



Remark to 1: The reduction of the processed ink amount in the inking unit,
combined with the reduction of the fountain solution supply towards the printing
plate, improves the situation very quickly. The ink emulsification decreases, the ink
becomes more concentrated, the inks tack value recovers and it gets distributed
much better onto the rollers. On the paper print a higher colour density and more
brilliance in general will be achieved. Besides that, these measures also result in a
quicker oxidative drying of the ink and a general improved quality of the prints.

Remark to 2: A reduction of the IPA amount in the fountain solution to values
between 5 to 8 % IPA improves the situation considerably. The ink gets rejected by
the water, therefore is more compact (intensive color tone) and does not get
transported any further on the HYDROCER™ - roller.

Remark to 3: A reduction of the fountain concentrate in the water gets rid of this
disturbance. Basically when suspecting an inaccurate metered addition of fountain
concentrate a manual preparation of the fountain solution has to get performed. A
too low dosage of fountain concentrate may cause problems in the printing process
such as difficulties to get the plate free and a drift of the pH towards higher values.

For the manual preparation of the fountain solution a clean container will be filled
with one liter of service water and the electrical conductivity will get measured. And
then for the alcohol (e. g. 7 %) and for the fountain concentrate (e. g. 2 % )
room will be made by pouring out the appropriate water amount ( in this example 70
ccm + 20 ccm = 90 ccm) for the selected metered addition.

Now alcohol and fountain concentrate gets added to the service water according to
the set points on the fountain solution unit. With the same measuring devices the
conductivity and the pH value of the just now circulating fountain solution in the
container of the fountain solution unit will be measured and then will be compared to
the manual preparation of the fountain solution.



The following limits have to get strictly adhered to:

Heatset Web Offset Sheet Fed Offset

Max. conductivity increase of
the service water by the
fountain concentrate +1500µS/cm +1700µS/cm

pH-value stabilization of the
fountain solution min. 4,8 und max. 5,5

 Too high conductivity in connection with a too high pH-value indicates
dissolving of the paper coating and a back transfer of these substances into the
circulation of the fountain solution.

 Too high conductivity in connection with a too low pH-value indicates an
overdosage of the fountain concentrate.

 Too low conductivity in connection with a too high pH-value at a correctly
adjusted doser indicates a malfunction of the doser. As immediate aid the
fountain solution circulation has to get adjusted by hand to the manual
preparation.



A too small metering nip between the HYDROCER™ roller and the metering roller
can result in soiling of the HYDROCER™ rollers. During the wash program the with
friction driven dampening rollers may stop therefore from time to time. Due to this the
ink residue does not get removed out of the dampening unit and blocks the micro
pores of the HYDROCER™ ceramic.

The formation of a thick ink layer on the metering roller, under exclusion of the
mistakes listed under section C, indicates a set soiling in the ceramic coating of the
HYDROCER™ rollers. In many cases this deep soiling shows by a dark coloring
and/or blotchiness on the HYDROCER™ roller surface.

In such case only a basic cleaning of the HYDROCER™ceramic with the
self-acting cleaner HYDROCER™ -CLEAN S is helping.



HYDROCER™- roller – cleaned with normal roller The untreated right side of the roller before the cleaning with
cleaning agent only HYDROCER™-CLEAN S

 The dry HYDROCER™- dampening rollers will get sprayed with HYDROCER™-
CLEAN S, until they are fully moistened.

 HYDROCER™- CLEAN S is self acting and takes 15 to 20 minutes time to react.

 During the time to react the surface of the HYDROCER™- dampening rollers must be
kept moist. If necessary repeat the spraying.

 The soiling is forced to come out on the roller surface, where, after the required
work-in time of the HYDROCER™- CLEAN S, it can be taken off with a clean
cloth.

 The HYDROCER™- dampening rollers have to get cleaned thoroughly with water
afterwards.



Cleaning with HYDROCER™-Clean S. The HYDROCER™- dampening roller during the reaction
The forced out soiling is clearly visible. time of HYDROCER™- Clean S

After this process the HYDROCER™- rollers will get dried and then coated with gum
arabic (neutral gumming).

The HYDROCER™ ceramic dampening roller should not get dampened over the rubber
pan roller when using gum arabic. The application of the gum arabic shall be carried out
directly on the ceramic roller surface by means of a sponge or cloth or similar. During this
process please note that there should not be any contact between the first form roller, the
HYDROCER™ ceramic roller and the rubber pan roller. Rubber roller surfaces which get
in contact with gum arabic may be damaged. Please keep the rubber rollers free of gum
arabic and clean them up in case of an unwanted contamination with gum arabic before it
is drying.

For demonstration purposes – cleaned only half sided.
Left side – the untreated – Right side – the HYDROCER™-
Clean S treated one

HYDROCER™- surface after the cleaning with
HYDROCER™-CLEAN S

 Before restarting the operation of the HYDROCER™ rollers the gum arabic coating
must be completely dry.

The final cleaning effect shows at first after a few thousand prints. While printing dissolved
residues of the soiling will get flushed out by the fountain solution.



Dampening Roller in the Black Unit after 8000 prints Dampening Roller in the Black Unit after 6000 prints
HYDROCER™ roller is soiled!. HYDROCER™ roller was cleaned and gum arabic coated.

The cleaned HYDROCER™ rollers are clearly brighter. The surface of the ceramic
coating looks light grey and spotless clean.

If this cleaning process was not sufficient, due to an extremely heavy soiling of the
HYDROCER™ rollers, the above listed cleaning steps have to get repeated.

PLEASE NOTE:

During the restart of the press, it is advisable to check the contact stripe
width of the roller pressing.
The specifications in the OEMs operating instructions have to get
understood as minimum mandatory requirements and must be adhered
to.

If necessary HYDROCER™- CLEAN S can work-in for 24 hours!

HYDROCER™- CLEAN S shows good cleaning properties, also on rubber rollers.
On the contrary to ink solutizer and rubber regenerants no rubber parts will be dissolved.
Dried in ink parts will come out of the pores of the rubber surface. The



original properties of the rubber roller get restored. A corrosive attack on the metals of the
printing presses does not happen with the use of HYDROCER™ CLEAN S
( with the exception - printing plates out of aluminum get attacked)



ATTENTION:

Please avoid a contamination of the fountain system with HYDROCER™-CLEAN S.
When small amounts of HYDROCER™- CLEAN S ( some droplets ) drip into the water
pan, the pH in the fountain system should not change. Does a big amount of
HYDROCER™- CLEAN S get into the fountain system, the water has to get changed.
HYDROCER™- CLEAN S reacts alkaline (pH 12) and disturbs the pH-value of the
fountain solution.

Industrial cleaning of a LITHOMAN – dampening roller at COATEC



Recommended steps for the cleaning process of dampening
rollers in web offset and sheet fed printing presses

Ink in the water pan, combined with clogged up screens, frequent washing of the rubber blanket, is often
caused by a lack of machine maintenance. Also it is an indicator of a disturbed water/ink balance.

Besides the proper installation of the rollers and the adjustment of the correct pressing it is necessary to
clean the roller surface according to the specifications and to prevent an over-concentration of the fountain
solution. That means, a dampening roller surface must be water friendly and not ink-friendly.

HYDROCER™ CLEAN S cleans soiled surfaces of dampening rollers by an alkaline soapening of oils and
fats. Soap is very well water soluble. Soiled dampening rollers with a HYDROCER™ ceramic surface can
be cleaned as follows:

1. Empty the water pans and separate the dampening unit from the plate cylinder. Remove coarse ink-
residue on the dampening rollers with a plastic spatula and clean the rubber rollers with a detergent suitable
for rubber rollers.

Attention: Please use only washes which are marked as authorized by the printing press manufacturer.
Washes without approval may not only soil the whole dampening unit so that the hydrophilic
properties get lost, but may also damage the rubber blanket and all other rubber coverings.

2. Apply the HYDROCER™ CLEAN S thinly, but in a way that the cleaner is completely covering the surface
of the ceramic dampening roller. Use a clean cloth for doing this and rub the HYDROCER™ CLEAN S in
gently. Let it work in for approx.
15 minutes. In case that the roller is extremely soiled, it becomes necessary to let the HYDROCER™
CLEAN S work in for about 8 to 12 hours. Afterwards the surface of the roller has to get cleaned off with a
paper cloth, which is newly soaked with the cleaning agent, clean it off until all ink residue is gone. This
procedure should get repeated until no more ink parts are visible on the paper cloth.

3. Wash up the ceramic dampening roller with clear water by using a clean sponge. Flood the water pans
and start the print process. If the print process does not get started then, after the steps of washing up and
drying, seal the roller with neutral gum arabicum.

NOTE:
Iron-, chrome- and nickel materials will not get attacked by the cleaning agent. Aluminium material –
such as printing plates will be strongly attacked.

ATTENTION:
DUE TO THE ALKALINITY OF THE HYDROCER™ CLEAN S CLEANING AGENT YOU HAVE TO WEAR
SAFETY GLOVES AND SAFETY GOGGLES!!



Our cleaning solution HYDROCER™ - CLEAN S for HYDROCER™ - ceramic coated
dampening rollers by COATEC

Dear Madam or Sir,

Our cleaning solution HYDROCER™ - CLEAN S is offered and sold since 01 December 2002
worldwide by the company

Hartmann Druckfarben GmbH
SunChemical
Borsigallee 13
60388 Frankfurt am Main
Germany

HYDROCER CLEAN S - Artikel Nr. H 5948/930

Phone: +49 69 4000-450 / Sales Abroad
Mrs. Buermann

Our cleaning solution HYDROCER™ - CLEAN S is offered and sold in the UK and Ireland by the
company

Sun Chemical Ltd.

Cray Avenue
St Mary Cray
Orpington, Kent
BR5 3PP

Phone: +44 1689 894-108
Fax: +44 1689 894-107

Email: tim.jones@sunchemical.com
Web: www.sunchemical.com

Please forward your order to the above mentioned company. Thank you!

Website:
www.sunchemical.com

COATEC GMBH


